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Latest List

Women 's Division
Second Semester 1952
.

CLASS OF 1952

Marjorie Austin , Yonkers , N, Y.
Beverly Baker , ^Maiden , Mass.
Margaret Blagys , Bridgeport , Conn.
Jean Brewer , Manchester , Conn.
Margaret Brown, Lexington , Mass.
Susan Campbell , Buffalo , N. Y.
Barbara- -.'- Cheeseman,, , .Winthrop ,
¦
Mass;
. ¦ ''' ¦' "
Marilyn Crane , Wollaston , Mass.
Beverly Cushman , Caribou , Maine
Elaine Erskine , Waterville, Maine
Nancy Ferguson , Wollaston , Mass.
Barbara Hamlin , So. Portland , Me.
Janet Hewins , Rochester, N. Y.
Jean Huntington , Fitchburg, Mass.
Joan Kelby, White Plains , N. Y.
Joan Leach , Waterville, Me.
Itilizabeth Levardson , Ridg'wood ,
N. J.
Nancy MacDonald , Quincy, Mass.
Anne Magee, Manville , R. I.
Barbara Mellin , Melrose, Mass.
Edna Mae Mille , Mt. Vernon , N. Y.
Nancy Nelson , Swampscbtt, Mass.
Joanne Peirce , Waltham , Mass.
Marga ret Pierce , Whitesbbor , N. Y.
Sylvia Rice , Needham , Mass.
Marjorie Russell , Plymouth , Mass.
A^ne Ryan , Bristol , Conn.
Barbara Scott , Palmer , Mass.
.Sally Shaw , Baysido , N. Y.
Carol Sue Smith , Newtonville , Mass.
Dorothy Thurbor , Uncasvillo , Conn.
Janice Vaughan , Laconia , N. H.
Evelyn 'Waflker , Westbrook , Me.
Dorothy Washburn , Now York City,
N. Y.
Carolyn Willi a ms , Wostfield , N. J.
CLASS OF 1953
Ba rbar a Best , Scituat o, Mass.
Ali ce Colby, Denmark , Mo.
Phobo Dow; Presquo Islo, Mo.
Catherine^ Ellis , Waltham , Mass,
Florence Fisher , Natick , Mass.
Ellon Hay, Yarmouth , Mo. ,
Loono Khowlos , Pros q uc Islo, Mo.
Ruth Lyon , Worcester , Mass..
Louise Mil-Gill , Nowton , Mass.'
Judith Mayor , Detroit , Mi chi gan
Lorotta Mourns , Wilmin gton , Del ,
Jano Motcal f , Walpol o, Mass.
Sall y Nan Murray, Tarrytown , N. Y.
Ho lon Osgood , Rockland , Mass,
Eleanor Ottorson , Wollesloy, Mass.
Elootra Paskalidos , Portland , Mo ,
¦¦
Gail ¦' Pendleton , Wykoff , N. J.'
Margaret Randall , Watorvill o, " Mo.
Lorotta Thompson , Washburn , Mo.
^
Alioo-Jan o Tylor , ~ Augusta, Mo.
Sally Mathows , • Weymouth, Mass.
C LASS OF 10S4
Rlaino Botholl , -Ann Arbor, Mich
v (Continued on Pago Two)

Mon day evening a group of gaudy Freshman women entertained
ma le student

the
body at supper in Roberts Union cafeteria. This is an ex-

ample of the planning

that won a delay in the discontinuing

for the Women ' s Division.
"
*

.

of hazing
-

¦
,

Wen9s Hazing Ends; Coed's Later
Deadline, Wednesday. Authoritative sources on campus have it
that all hazing will be ended before publication of this week's ECHO.
Sophomore class president Charles Macomber has explained that
because of a lack of enthusiasm , among Sop homore boys, it was felt
that hazing should be ended for Freshmen men. The Dean of Men

therefore announced the close of the hazing period at a meeting

of. the Kreshman,class. Tuesday noon. Action, to end hazing, for women
must be taken by the Dean of Women or the Women's Hazing Committee. It is said that immediate action was not taken at this time
because of extensive arrangements having been alread y made by that
committee.

ABC's "Capsule"
Honors Campus

The story behind the building of
the new campus has been proclaimed
from coast to coast and to futu re
generations, as well as present , by
way of the "Time Capsule" program
of the American Broadcasting Company. Dr. Johnson and Dr. Bixler
both spoke on the program which
was heard at 7 :30 on Sunday evening, September 28.
President Emeritus Franklin W.
Johnson was introduced as the instigator of "Johnson 's folly " ; the
man who kept repeating "anything
that ought to be done can bo done ".
Dr. Johnson spoko briefly of his
venture in faith , tho trotibles th at he
had in securing- new land , and tho
groat satisfaction that ho now feels
as he looks at tho new campus on
Mayfl ower Hill.

Dr. Bixler Looks Ahead
. ' Dr. Bixl er was thon askod ' what
ho considered in a hundred, years
would bo the most significant aspect
of Colb y's move. Ho replied that
he was impressed with tlio fact
that tlio transition had boon voluntary and delib erate , unlike th o man y
involuntary changes of tho present
day. Ho stated that his educational
goal is to "send out from Colby
Collogo students who aro oonvincod
of' tho correctness of democratic
prin ciples and filled with a burning
dosiro to def end th em ".
Tho entire progriim has boon recorded and will , bo stored uway for
oho hundred years . So, th ofio of you
who missed it , bo sure to tune in
for tlio ro-broadcast on Soptomhor
28, 2052.

Glee Club Accepts Forty -Eight
Forty-eight new members were accepted into the Colby College Glee
Club which met for the first time last Monday, October 6, in Womens
Union. At the informal meeting new members were welcomed and plans
for the. coming season were . discussed.
The response to the try-'outs for new members for the Glee Club was
phenomenally good. However , as such a large number of students auditioned ¦— a number exceeding 100 — and the number of places open was
considerable smaller , rraturally many were not accepted. Inasmuch as
balance is largely a determining feature in the size of a choral group,
many students with good' qualifications were not included when the
different vocal sections were filled. It might be pointed out that the Chapel
Choir is open to many of the students who were not eligible for the Glee
Club.
The first major event on the agenda for the coming Glee Club season
is the presentation of the "Magnificat" in D minor by J. S. Bach on
Dedember 14 here at the college. Professor Peter Re, the director of the
Glee Club has arranged for the .Colby Community Symphony Orchestra ,
which is under the direction of Pro fessor Ermanno Comparetti, to accompany the performance .
The Glee Club will also be heard on October 24 at the Homecoming
rally at Johnson Pond when they will sing "Colbiana ", a medley of
Colby songs which was written by Mr. Re especially for the Glee Club.
Tentative arrangements are being made for the Glee Club to present
a concert in Boston sometime during the Spring season.
The officers of the Glee Club have drawn up the first set of formal ByLaws for its members. This action will be beneficial to the members in so
far as it makes definite the . duties and election of officers , purpose and
aim of the organization , and the obl igations of its members with regard
to attendance. .
,,,
The following students have completed their auditions favorably 'and
make up the roster of new members :
SOPRANOS : R. Crouthamel, M. Curtis, H. Fraser, S. Fricke, J. Hagan,
C. Hatch , R. Head , M. Keith, M. Lowson, A. Lee, B.^Porte , C. Sunderland, R. Tranquillor, and S. Winters .
ALTOS :, B. Barnes, B. Barron , P. Bateman , C. Boyden , S. Dunbar,
J. Dunstan , J. Hamilton , A. Lowery, N. Mather , C. Roberts , R. Simmonds , and E. Walher.
• .
TEN ORS' : H. Adams, R. Blakelock, R. Davis , P. French , C. Hansberger, W. Pennock , R. Russo, R. Savage, and P. Weldon.
BASSES : R. Barnes, T. Cowan , F. Ives, G. Jenkins, T. Summers,
W.; Thompson, W. Walrath , and J. Willey.

'Darkness at Noon' To Be P & W's
Vext Offering; Cast Announced

The executive committee of ¦ Powder & Wig, Colby 's dramatic
organization , has announced that its first presentation of the new
season will be Sidney Kingsley's adaptation of Koestler's prize-winAfter two days of careful plan- ning novel , Darkness at Noon. Tryouts for the play were held last
ning, everything was finally set. The week and it was found that many of this year's freshman class have
,
men on the board of strategy nodded
had acting and technical experience.
their approval to each other through
Following the resignation last year
tlie smoke-filled room as they disof
director Professor Rollins, the adcussed any possible loophole in thoir
'appointed Mr. Eugene
ministration
attack. None could be found so they
Jollison of Madison to take charge
decided to take their plans to the
of
all dramatic productions. Many
great military strateg ist , General
will
remember Mr, Je.lispn , Colby
Warren Turner. One of the members
for
his ambitious work in dir'51
,
of the board suggested that they
Observance of the completion of ecting "Murder in the Cathedral ",
sot "H" hour as 12 :40 p.m., and
the new Revised , Standard Version "The Hasty Heart" , "All My Sons",
D-Day as Tuesday, October 7, before
of the Holy Bibl e was hold in the and several other plays.
taking tho , detailed plans to tho
Watorvillo Congregational Church ,
military great for his approval.
The planned dates for "Darkness
September 80, 1952. . The service of
Again , the board ' was in complete
at Noon " are November 13 and 15.
thanksgiving and dedication was arharmony. Now for the stamp of apAn other play, "Summer and Smoke"
ranged by tho Greater Watorvillo
proval .
is planned for December,
Council of Churches.. Participating
General Turner carefully scrutinPowder and , Wig has announced
in tho service wore a number of
ized the data lying before him on
Wat orvill o's pastors. Tho overling's" that sea son ti ck et s will sh ortly b e
his desk, After making several minor
Dr. J. Soel yo Bixler , spoko on sale, In buying such a ticket ,
corrections tho plan was adopted. guest ,
Word of Life in Living students may save 15% of tho regITaris PI, Hatfield , an ox-Navy man on "Th e
ul ar admission price for the individand Al Nagy, an ox-Marino , woro Language'' .
ual plays. Each ticket will admit
Tho early concepts of tho Bible , one student to four performances
picked as Turner 's aides and ad,
visors. To assist the two aides tho said Dr. Bixler , woro that it should four pooplo to one, or any like ratio,
general called on Mitchell Call , a not bo tampered with or brought
*
Tho ca st for "Darkness at Noon "
Canadian militarist , and Robert down to vicissitudei) of ilife. Tt was
is
as follows :
"Fighting Bob" Hough , a ROTO dis cover ed th a t ce rtain statements
*
student; Now the plans wore really in tho Bibl e lire not scientifically Rubash ov
Joe Porham
true, This now translation , brings 1st Guard
ready,
Nate Miller
On th e m ornin g ' of October 7th , out now truth s and insights. . "Th o 402
Horh Adams
last minut e details w oro takon caro m o r e human th o Bibl o be comes , tho 302
Chu ok Barn es
of. Tho tank , a 1.941 Chevr olet, yvnn morok divin e it becomes.''' President Luba
Pamela Williams
gassed up and ready to roll . > Tho Bixlor -pointed out several literary Glotkin
Bob Dow
mon d oublo-chookod thoir assign- forms found in tho Biblo. , Amon g Richard
Miriot Groono
ments "What if wo wore to foul th oso aro short stories, dramas , ora- Ivan ofF
Joh n Philbrook
upP" askod ono of" the men ner- torios j 'son gs of devotion nnd thanks- Bogrov
William Bartlott
vousl y, "We'd bo lau ghed .' ri ght o ff giving, essay s, imagery, and person- Albert
Lou Hormis
tho . . campus."' Turner and , Hatfield ification ¦
Lui gi
Paul Woscott
reassured thorn confidentl y, ¦ ,
Near tho ond of tho sorvico, five Pablo
i
Foster Barry
Tho moil synohroni/.od thoir wat- of tho now Bibles woro presented to Andre
Frank ¦Walker
'
'
ches and th oy woro ready for tho outstanding church and community Secretary
Ann Bookotts
¦Se
asBtilt; , Thoy . boarded their assult loaders . Dr. Bixl or wns prosontpd Male
cretary
Louis Thomas
boat , nervously clinching cigarettes. a Bible with thoso words : "that tho 2nd Guard
.
' Jim Smith
• ;. . ' . (Continued on Pago' Six )
K, Kirknatriok
Interrogator
. (Continued on Pa go Six) ,

WHILE IN THE SMOKE
FILLED ROOM

Service ; Honors
Revised Bible

Exams O pen For
SSS Deferment

Bulletin Board

Colby Man Named
Congress Delegate

Applications for the December «h
and April 23rd Selective Service
College Qualification Tests are now
available at the desk in the Roberts
Union. This test will be given here
on our campus on both December
4th and April 23rd of this college
year.
Its purpose is to provide evidence
for the use of local boards in considering deferment of a registrant
from military service as a student.
Any Selective Service Registrant
who is a full time college student
is eligible to take this test. It may
be taken only once.
Applications for the December test
must be postmar ked not later t h an
midnight , November 1, 1952.
According to Educational Testing
Service, which prepares and administers the College Qualification Test
for the Selective Service System, it
will be greatly to the students' advantage to file his application at
oncej regardless of the testing date
he selects. The results will be reported to the student's Selective
Service local board of jurisdiction
for use in considering his deferment
as a student.

Maine to the N. A. M. Annual Congress of American Industry to be
held in New York City, December
3 - 5.
. The colleges in each state choose
a student, and from them one delegate from each state is selected.
These students receive transportation charges from their hometown or
campus to New York and back, all
meals en route and in New York,
an allowance to cover incidental expenses on the trip, and a complete
program lasting from December 2nd
to December 6th.

i

Gives the Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING AND DYING
Quality Service
, One Day Service
For Your Convenienbe Will Deliver

;

DRY C L E A N E R S
Bachelor
Bundle Service
I
Tel. 1834
| 749 Elm St.
¦

\
\
\
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Men 's Division
Second Semester 1952

|
i

CLASS OF 1952

William H. CarterI
, I, Needham ,
Mass.
Richard T. Chamberlain, Waterville,
.Me-.
John L. Cook , North Belgrade , Me.
George H. Crosby, Winslow, Me.
Austin M. Deane ,. Guilford , Me.
Joseph 0. Denis , Jr., Waterville,
Me.
David - L . Farrington , Harvard ,
Mass.

MOWRY 'S
Credit Jewelers
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Mary McCullum, Augusta; Me.
Patricia Mclntire, Perham, Mass.
Barbara Restall , Melrose,, Mass.
Constance
Rowley,
Lunenburg,
Mass.
Elinor Small , Freeport , Me.
Rebecca Small , Plymouth, Mass.

DEAN'S LIST
(Continued from Page One)
Carol - Bullock , Wincheridon ,. Mass.
Nancy Fisher , Concord, N. H.
Gertrude Jefferson , Reading, Mass.
Susan Johnson , Bethel, Conn. ,
Virginia Kane, Cherryfield , Me.
Lois McCarty, Portland, Me.
Carolyn Perron , Haverhil , Mass.
Mary "Ann. Pilon , Waterville, Me.
Patricia Potter , Dover, N. H.
Constance Rhodenizer, Livermore
Falls , Me.
Geneva Smith , Rockport , Mass.
Joan Somerville, Mars Hill , Me.
Jane Stanford , Wayne, Me.
Eleanor Turner , Bridgewater , Mass.
CLASS OF 1955
Barbara Burke , Wynnewood , Pa,
Mary Cutter, Birmingham , Mich.
Ann Eilertson , Dedham , Mass.
Sue Franklin , Bayside, N. Y.
Janet Gustafson, So. Portland 3 Me,

__, Ii
. ,

'

Daniel W. Fenner, Skowhegan, Me.
Raymond S. Grant , Westfield , N. J.
William W. . Hennig, Hempstead,
N. Y.
Robert L. Hooper , Skowhegan, Me.
Nelson E. Howlett, Auburndale,
• Mass.
Chesley E. Husson , Jr., Bangor , Me.
Raymond F. Keyes, Auburndale,
Mass.
Robert E. Kline, Fitchburg, Mass.
Paul A. LeVecque, Portland Me.
^
Melvin Lyon , Hubbardston , Mass.
John F. McCoy, VI, Waterville, Me.
(Continued on Page Four)
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The Oracle is on the lookout for
Al Nagy
good snaps to be used for the In3 Herb Adams
formais in the yearbook. All such
Barbara Brockway
snaps should be turned in to Judy
Jenkins, editor, or to , any other Margaret Hattie, Portland, Me.
v
member of the Oracle staff.
Marcia Jebb, Lunenburg, Mass.

Each year , for the past three
years, 49 college students have attended the National Association of
Manufacturers Congress of American Industry. Last year some of
the colleges represented were the
University of Alabama , Arizona
State College , the University of
Miami, Emory University, Indiana
University, Parmington State Teachers College, Northeastern University,
Carleton College, Brown University,
and . Virginia Military Institute.
Mi

FOR THE WEEK
Anne Mandelbaum
Helen Cross
Mary Seaver
Carol Barton
Judy Baldwin
Julie' Brush
Stuart Bellows

I

The deadline for j oining the Student Sickness and Accident Group
Insurance plan is October 20. Over
Aubrey Keefe, class of '54 and a 650 have already j oined. Anyone else
Business major from Vanceboro, has wishing to do so may get the details
been selected as the delegate from at the Treasurer 's Office.
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half of the alumni of the ATO) I'd
j u st lik e t o inform all those .concerned that everything is going
nicely at the house this year.
To be sure the social program will
be different from last year, but let
| me hear no moans or sighs. You
know as well as I that it's time for
a change. Besides , the curriculum
is far grander than last year's, and
offers more opportunities to .meet the
frosh . Here is the program, so mark
AS I SEE IT
down the dates on "your calendar :
By Manly Manhole
they must not be missed.
On behalf of the alumni of the
October 3 — an old fashioned
ATO (and believe me, I'd like to be taffy pull to be held in Gorrigan 's
M E N '!
¦
Get Your New
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
at the
i
COLBY BOOKSTORE
N O W !
I
..Adv.
|' .

;
j
j
!

Fratern ity News

Young- man encounters young lady working with yarn
and needles : "What 's that you 'r e doing ?"
*
"Knitting."
"Knitting what?"
"Socks." (Or a stole . . . or a sweater)
" O h .. . who for? "
That almost instinctive "Who for?" is what takes the
fancy, the general idea is that knitters are addicted to
making others happy.
In simple truth , though, many a smart knitter hereabou ts is indulging herself for a change . . . getting up
a seven-day wardrobe of kitteny-soft sweaters, with a
different color for every day of the week. The aim is •
• still to please, of course. And how it works !
The "who-for" instinct Would explain why your campus
knitter f avors fl uff y, easy-to-handle "botany''''* brand
no-dye-lot-yarns of 100% virgin wool. Knitting for
others, you're especially careful to avoid st r eaking with
jarring off-shades. And with "botany" brand no-dyeLOT YARNS . . . YOU CAN MATCH ANY COLOR . . . ANY
TIME . . . ANYWHERE. You Can buy "BOTANY " BRAND
NO-DYE-LOT YARN at

EMERY - BROWN COMPANY

YARD GOODS CENTER

?"Botany" is a trademark of Botany Mills, Inc., Passaic , N. ].
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. Copyright 1052

Barn , with plenty of taffy for all.
October 19 — a weiny roast, at
the old glass house in Smithfield.
The boys will bring the weinies and
the girls will do the toasting.
Then on November 11, we're topping the whole shebang with a-quilting bee. So come one, come all, and
hop on the wagon, (band, that is).,
and make this jus t the best year the
Alpha Tail's have ever -had.
Over at the house there are signs
of the new reign. All nasty riffra ff
has been removed from the house,
the lawn is free from ugly old tire
marks , and there's not a sign of a
nazi sympathizer anywhere.
(Editor 's note : The ATO reporter
concluded his column with choice
remarks oh brothers Ganum, Roberts, Bernard , Thurston , Sullivan ,
and Codesko. These may be perused
at the ECHO offi ce, Roberts Union ,
on the afternoons of October 12, 13,
and 14, lest the jo urnalistic gems
go to waste. )
K. D. P.
Last Tuesday, we held . our first
formal meeting with Consul Robert
Cooke presiding. Marty Bruehl was
elected Student Council representative for this present semester.
Quinn Bersani , scholarship chairman , announced that the brothers
were again the fraternity with the
highest scholastic average.
Thanks go to Doug Chaloult, our
social chairman , who did a great
job this past weekend in organizing
the tea dance held at the house
Saturday. I imagine many parents
were surprised to learn that the
dance had to end at 7 :30 P. M., for
when most of us are at home, we
generally leave at that hour to go
to a dance.
Most of the brothers who missed
the water-fight with the freshmen
had been uneasy until Monday night
when another battle was waged. All
seem to be in favor of these weekly
outbursts.
On the athletic side of things,
all is well for we drew a bye, so
npxt Monday we will play the ATO's
who beat the Indies in their first
game of the season. . An interesting
note is that in compili ng the weights
of the players we came out with an

average weight of 180% pounds.
It goes to show that most of the
brothers had a hard summer.
Congratulations 'to Robert Cross
and Ronnie Swanson on their recent pinning.
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STATIONERS

Again this week there is no news
of world-shaking import stemming
from our little abode. So unless you
care to spend three minutes reading
a feeble attempt at sarcastic humor,
please turn to Applebau m 's "Mule
Kicks" for informative and pleasant
reading.
This next paragraph is written for
the sole purpose of keeping our
Social Committee happy.
Following Saturday' s heart-breaker, 'the doors of the Zete house
were thrown open to several hundred parents and friends of our
members for a spot of tea and assorted conversation. In all fairness
to our Social Committee, the event
was well run and everyone present
had an enjoyable afternoon. . Coffee
by the gallons, sandwiches by the
ton , and donuts by the gross were
(Continued on Page Four)
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Unfortunatel y, a paper cannot be run without ads. W e d like to
ive
you nothing but miles and miles of newsprint — brittle , scing
tillating features , important news flashes. But in steps our evervigilant business department to hau l us back to reality. The ads must
.,
go on.
.
_
So, to give maximum space for stories that we think important to
you , we will dispense with all editorial flourishes and simply offer the
•
following commendations:
To the University of Maine for its expression of friendshi p and
concern about Nick Sarris. A football with painted names may not
contribute materially to his recovery,' but as a gesture of goodwill
and encouragement it is invaluable.
To the Sophomore men for a common sense solution to the hazing
problem.
'
To the planners of Paren ts Weekend for a well-organized pr ogram ,
and to the football team for their contribution far exceeding expectation.
And most of all, to the weatherman , who for once in his life cooperated with us at Colby.

Newman Clufo
Holds Communion
Breakfast
A Newman Club Communion
breakfast , held Sunday morning, October 5, at the Sacred Heart Church,
was well attended by Colby Students
and parents. Principal speaker a«
the breakfast .was Professor Paul
Fullam of the History Department,
who was introduced by President
Quinn Bersani.
The breakfast committee consisted
of Mary Bilon , Ruth Sheehan , Pamela Williams, Al Obery, and Tom
Finn , assisted by several girls from
the local Children of Mary Society.
The next meeting of the Newman
Club will be a general meeting and
initiation , October 19.
ish women. Mr. Hammond is receiving countless letters from his
"Young Athletes of America" club
which he formed at Camp Matanka.
Brother Whitey Johnson got in
great shape for this current football
season by taking some kind of vacation with pay at Paris Island this
past July (no less-) .
The house congratulates both
Brothers Johnson and Cartier on
their great game last Saturday
against Houlligan 's Boys.
A great year soci ally is looked
forward to by the brothers and
pledges under the able leadership
of Mike "The Greek" Manus , social
chairman. Coach Carl "but you can
call me Pete" Klinzman has made
no rash promises for his touch football club, but there's confidence in
him and in .the team. Look for a
surprise!
,
Fred "Ricky" Ives, a transfer
from Bates, has been pledged into
Delta Upsilon recently. Ricky's the
lad who plays mighty fine piano.
Al Clapp, a transfer from Hamilton
and an Alpha . Delta Phi there, has
been given house and social privileges. Good ,luck , to both , h ere at
the Country Club..
By the way, Jim Smith has remodeled Room 207 here in the house
into a shoestore. Has real buys in
shoes and sneakers.
In closing the brothers and pledges in the house are hoping Nick
will keep up his unending courage
and fight. "Pack it to 'em , lad. "

By CHARLES FISHER

j

Rosemar y Clooney

"WHO KISSED ME LAST NIG HT?" ; ''BLUES
IN TH E NIGHT"
(Columbia)'

Ella Fitzgerald, look to your laurels as queen of versatility in the song
w orld. There's a trim little blonde, with a voice to match, finding her
way up the ladder , and taking the rungs by twos. Rosemary Clooney (one
of the few sights that makes television worth while), has sung everything from My house to barrelhouse, has popped up with another coupling that should make all those people who did go to her house not regret
it. "Kissed Me" is one of those ballads that would have died a quick
death if anyone other than Rosemary has whispered it. She sings it where
it should be sung, gives it the proper sugar coating where it should be
sugar coated, and ties it all up nicely with that' wonderful coyness that
reminds one of a virgin who wishes she weren 't. In spite of Percy Faith-s
stringed mush backing, Clooney's Steuben glass voice and keen sense
of rhythm manage nicel y. The flip side is a fresh treatment of 'the old
Johnny Mercer blues, with Rosemary getting her teeth into the lyrics
and chewing them into enjoyable little pieces. Her voice has enough of
a honky-tonk tinge to make the listener imagine a fat barten der ordering
an order of pig's feet. The chorus that backs her could have stayed homej
but Faith keeps it rolling with a good commercial interpretation of blues.
"FAITH CAN MOVE
Nat Cole
" R U B Y AND T H E P E A R L " ;
(Capitol)
MOUNTAINS"
Nat sings this well considering it sounds like a piece of 17th Century
love prose set to music and is sadly hampered by a lack of tune. Nelson
Riddle helps the King as best he can with a great scoring job (this guy
Riddle is proving himself to be quite an arranger), but the effort, "of the
two seems only to be wasted. The othet side is no better , again mainly
because of poor lyrics. When you get a record like this, there isn't much
you can say about it , except to lament the fact that music like this is
reaching the market. And what hurts even more is the knowledge that the
record will sell, plague the jukeboxes , and provide the impetus for more
'
+ rips just like it.. ¦
.
HOT WAX FACTS
Mercury may not have new . music to give its public, but they have
came up with a new name for the old music. "Under the personal supervision of Norman Granz " (it says so on all the album covers) previously
released sides of Charlie Ventura, Parker and Gillespie, and Flip Philli ps
have been reassembled in new format bearing such titles as Charlie Ventura
Collates, Fli p Phi llips Collates, and so on. Consulting my dictionary I found
collates means collection , which in turn, means a rehash of jazz you've
heard before , if you listen to jazz. A lot of it is gOod, a little of it is outstanding, and some of it poor. Jazz followers will probably find them worth
while for their collates.

leaves" for decorative purposes. LitFRATERNITY NEW S
tle Malt ;decided that the prettiest
(Contiued from Page Th ree)
available, and Sunday morning all he could find were poison sumac —
that remained was one half of a tuna no drastic results. We were treated
fish sandwich and two stale donuts. to an unscheduled floor show when
Brother Fraser, arriving late with Bob and Joanie Wulfing went into
assorted injuries and one blonde, was a jiving jag. "Give me five boy "!I
j
Theodore '.E; Johnson , Watertown,
D EAN'S LIST
LCA "Man of the Week Award"
quite upset because we had run out
Mass. '
(Continued from Page Two)
of cream. Except for this unfortun- goes to Pat Holden. Our committee
Arthur
O. Kimball, Wareville
David Morse,, Jr., Cranston, R. I.
ate circumstance, th e whol e affair unanimously selected the "moose for
John H. Lee, Peiping, China
William E. Neth, Lynn, Mass.
this week's award because of the
was a success.
Graham T. Pierce, Springfiel d, Mass. David W. Swindells, Fall River ,
It was great having Stan Pike inspiration that she injected into
¦Mass.
L. Philip Shaw, Bridgton , Me.
,and Bill Hennig up for the weekend. "Bambino" for the game Saturday.
Donald C. Silverman , Worcester, Paul A. Wescott, Bucksport, Me.
A feebl e start (this report, I
Stan , a claims adjuster for an
Richard H. Wetmore , Williston
Mass.
'
insurance company, brought a whole mean) but stick with us; things
Park , N. Y. '
Robert L. Stevens, Fairfield , Me.
are
bound
to
improve.
suitcase full of his new business
John W. Strong, Waterville , Me. . Paul H. White, Revere, Mass .
P. S. We're waiting for the men
cards. By 11:30 Satu rday night lie
Joseph H. Unobskey, Calais , Me.
• CLASS OF 1954
of '56 again. Don't the garden hoses
didn 't have one left.
Charles P. Barnes , H, Albany, N. Y.
Celand Witham , Dixfiel d , Me.
that you borrowed shoot well
Citation of the Week :
Robert ' H. Hawkins, III , White
CLASS OF 1953
To "Charlie Bo" Fisher for a val- enough ?
Plain s, N. Y,
Charles R. Anderson , Dorohester ,
ient attempt to save hockey from a
Tau Delta Phi
John H. Perey , Union , N. J,
Mass.
fate brought on by "econom izing ".
Oh mighty Caesar ! Why dost thou
David M, Raup, Petersham , Mass.
Parviz Cbahbazi , Tehran , Iran
, Delta Kappa Epsilon
The Zetes wish him .the best of tread , with dog-like paws, upon
Robert A. Cooke , Worcester , Mass. C. Fi'oeman Sleeper , Carmel , Conn,
luck and appeal to the rest of the the gridiron ? Go back to playing Wo of DKFj would like to take this
CLASS OF 1955
Floyd F.. Cronkite , Waterville, Me.
student body to get behind the hoc- "Hydrant-seek" . Our congratula- opportunity to welcome new pledge
Harold D. Cross , Belle Plaine, Kan. Harol d R. Jurgens, Soatsburg, N. Y,
key drive.
tions , and those of many others , to Bill Wing to the Halls of Xi. It' s George C. deLuna , Garden City, Arthur H. Sharenow , Weston , Mass.
brother
Dick Baggs for his excel- gjjeat to have you with us , w Bill.
Lambda Chi
Ronald A. Swanson , West BridgeN. Y.
lent
Nick
Sarris caricature on our
As you have probably noticed, ¦Norman S. Hodgkins , Del mar , N, Y.
The big question around tho LCA
water , Mass.
House (hose days is whoro has tho C. G. sign. Hoooooray for P.D.F' s Brother John Jacobs has made his
"Hock" boon on alternate World folks ! They 're the GREATEST ! ^e triumphant return to the campus.
Series days. Seems that whon tho tussled with the Delta's in a scrim- Left' s hope he stays awhile.
Last week Brothers Totlnan , LunBrooks win ho is all ovor tho place, mage . . . Little Earle MapGillibut whon tho Yanks come up with a vray jumped on Ted Lallier's should- din , and Pledge Wing wont duck
victory, he can 't be found. Wo un- ers and got a nosebleed. Talking hunting and returned with a fair
about altitude , our new flagpole is sis.0 catch . Wo can now report that
de rstand , Boclcy.
A s this column is being written , at work flinging the Tau . Dolt flag tho duck woro rather tasty .
ou r f ootball t oam is still b ein g whi p- high , wide , and handsome. What . The week end m arked th o r etu rn
pod into shape by co-coaohos Cliunlc high official in the Colby Family of Brother George Whitney . Gorf
for tops in car
Spencer and Rick Tyler. Lot's bopo mistook ono of our Seniors for a was only around a couple of days,
that this, new experiment of eo- freshman P Which one of , our sonioi's as ho had to move on to Butte,
Lubrication
—
Oil Filter Service
oonohes brings out as smooth an could possibly be mistaken for a Montana , to start work.
operating unit as LCA has hnd for freshman ? Wo had a most pleasant
Brother Tim Terry , recent Colby
Tire Service
Muffler Service
—
tlio past two years.
[mr fcy fast Saturday night. In fact , graduate, a nn o unc ed . hi s weddin g
For tlio 'benefit of those co-ods in one of tho pleasantost parties that phins last week, Tim will bo married
Road Service
—. '
Tune Up
th o now dorm who aro still wonder- wo over had, Caesar again ! Art in th o vory noar future ,
in g what thus© rumbling noises woro Rot.honborg is minus ono blnolc, patUnder tho capabl e supervision of
Washing
—.
Minor Repairs
la st Tuesday night (Sept. 30, tli at ent, leather shoo.. ¦ •Someone olso lost Brother Bob Jacobs the footbal l toam
is) horo is an explanation from offi- a sweater which is now being con- is slowly "r oundin g" into shape. We
and a change to the
cial sources, It soorn s th a t Chu ck verted into a sloovoloss slipover. should bo ready for noxt season.
Sponcor got a bit rockloss after tlio Down , boy, Down ! DOWN , I SAID
Pled ge Wnlly Ward underwent an
"WORLD'S FINEST MOTOR OIL ?
mooting' and passed his pin on to . . . . DOWN , DOWN , DOWN!!I emergency appendectomy, but we
Joyce William ho a group of the Cliiirli o Landay is beginning to fool ar o ha ppy to r eport ho js woll on
brothers — tho vocalists of tho houso his oats. "I' m going to bo mighty tho road to recovery.
See or Call Cookie at
— marched ovor and sovonadod the careful , though" ho says. -Tho local
Wo havo just learned that "Tlio
blu shing little miss. Cohgmtul.it.o.iN li re department is borrowing Joss Gr oat French Champ ion " Moir Ttonto both of you.
Smith' s MG. Thoy neod a now oar nio has finally landed a job. Ho in
Following tho Coast Guard game , for th oir smull ohiof. That's all for now working in Woolworth' s in his
a. vovy suneossful opon houso was ibis wook. ,
h om o town , Glen Falls, N. Y. . '
Across from Radio Station
h old in our l obb y, A brilliant array
b. u.
' Co-eds Beware : Brothor Bob Goro f fall leav en add ed g reatl y t o tho
An oth er oha p tor in tho liv es o f the don is on tho loose again,
Phone 83066
,
utmosphoro. Fortunately a groat Dolta U's' of Colby. To catch up with
\
G oose says : "Who said th o Dolcos
tragedy was avortod by somo of tho tho v ory latosli, tho Fat Flying Finn don 't drink!!"
Downrite "Friendly " Service our Motto
m o r o observant . members ol1 the lias returned to tho lifeless part of
Thought for tho wook : Don 't put
houso, It Rooms that Nollio Uovridgo tho worl d after barely surviving a your mouth in hi gh gear bef ore y our
wns Hoht out to gather somo f' prett y ru gged summer of Finnish and Swod- brain is turning ovor,
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ftl yles Shaded By ©oast Suard ;
Take Jorwieli Tomorrow
Whoever said, "To lose, is sad
'. . . regardless of the score" should
have been on Mayflower Hill last
Saturday afternoon as Colby's
mighty Mules matched the highly
favored Sailors from New London,
^
Connecticut , touchdown for touchdown . Only a na,Trow two point margin made the statistical difference
between victory and defeat.
The game marked the . debut of
Frank Maze as head coach of the
Colby grid machine. The cheers went
up as the Mules trotted on to the
field , but there was also a good
amount of inaudible uncertainty
passing among the spectators. Tivo
hours and fifty minutes later the
same club trotted off the field ; the
cheers were still echoing but the
uncertainty was gone.
Not many of the 1,300 fans will
soon forget the near-perfection of
the passing of Joe Cartier to Ed
Fraktman, to Charlie Windhorst , to
Bob Hudson and Ray Billington.
With the memories will go those of
Tom Davis an.d . AI Hibbert smashing
the line ; George Bazer 's fine punting ; the great defensive work of
Tony Yanuchi , Buddy Reed and
Johnny Dutton. Those were some of
the highlights of Colby 's first game
of the season.
jwrnmiw un- iij imn- . ¦ wim • v
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As expected , the Mazemen . used
the airlanes frequently throughout
the see-saw contest. They scored
all three of their touchdowns just
that way, picking up 166 total yards
by passing. Behind 7-0 going into the
second quarter , Cartier thrilled the
fans by heaving a 35 yard beauty
right into the welcome arms of end
Ed Fraktman. The conversion attempt was blocked and the half
ended after the riled sailors rolled
77 yards to take a 13-6 lead.
The third quarter was all Colby.
Short bullets from Cartier to Hudson and the clever running of Ray
Billington set the stage for the second blue and gray TD. Again , Cartier to' Fraktman in the end zone,
and a blocked kick to put the Mules
back within one point of the guardsmen. But not for long.
Art Spadafora , who played the
outstanding ground game of the
day, repeatedly located holes in the
forward wall for the Coast Guard.
With assistance from fullback Bill
Russell and halfback Guy Mizell ,
the sailors crossed the goal line once
more . Eddie Daniels' converted and
the score was 20-12.
The Mules were' ¦not giving up!
They quickly launched another
sparkling passing attack, moving the
_iii« ¥ 1 ii^mw
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The W.A.A. 's fall tournaments
are once again .underway. Tennis
matches started October 6, and the
archery season will begin Monday,
October 10. The last fall sports
contest , hockey, will be from October
22 through November 5. The annual Fall Sports Coffee will be November 11.
Freshmen are reminded to keep
a record of their hours outside of
scheduled classes . W.A.A. credit is
received for eight hours participation
in one sport. These records should be
turned over to tlie sports managers
as listed in the handbook .
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hall swiftly to. the Coast Guard 36
yard stripe. It was from this point
that Cartier lofted another long one
to Charlie Windhorst , who pulled it
down and scored easily. The extra
point attempt 'was once again Mocked and the score remained unchanged
for the rest of the game : 20-18.
Considering that the men from the
Academy entered last week' s game
with a string of 12 consecutive victories and favored to win by 17
points, the Colby eleven will probably be slight favorites tomorrow
as they encounter another military
organization : Norwich University at
Northfield , Vermont. In the string
of wins posted by the guardsmen,
two of them have been over this
(Continued on Page Six)
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This chap represents thousands of young, red-blooded sons of
great American families. He is ready to stand on his own, to
' carry his share of responsibility. He is preparing for a bright
future and desires to train further toward .his success. He
wants peace, security, and a full life for his family and home.
If need be, he is ready to defend his rights and his country.
When called on to serve in defense of American liberties, he
will be fully , trained and equipped to fly and fight with the
U. S. Air Force. .
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This is what ' he will d© «« .

"^
Today's college man will plan to stay in school and graduate 7
3
^
if at all possible. If he is faced with early,entrance into military ^^-f' ^>»i-^^\ A
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service and possesses at least two years of college, he will *&
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enlist as an Aviation Cadet in the U. S. Air Force and choose 5L. - W^M
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between becoming a Pilot or Aircraft Observer. After a year $|Ml
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of the world's best instruction and training, he will graduate ^KKL^^S^^JPvLm.
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into a real man-sized job and wear the
<
wings of America's finest flying fraternity.
Commissioned a Second
in the
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Rocky Appelbaum
i

Colby's White Mules were able to respond well to a large crowd
of students and parents as they almost rose to the occasion and put
up a tremendous battle against a Coast Guard eleven , that was rated
superior in every way. The defeat by the score of 20-18 brought many
individual plaudits, and considering that last Saturday marked our
first test of the year, we can feel quite proud of the boys. If they continue to play the brand of ball displayed last Saturday, I believe that
this will be the most successful football season in my four years at this
college.
Quarterback Joe Cartier put on the most brilliant passing exhibition
that I've seen up here in Waterville. Joe consistently hit ends Bob
Hudson and Edd y Fraktman with fine pinpoint passes. No less brilliant than Cartier, who hit his receiver thirteen out of twenty times,
were Fraktman and Hudsdn. Both picked off those short bullet passes
time after time when seemingly smothered by the Coast Guard secondary. In addition , Fraktman picked off two touchdown passes, while
Cartier's heave to Windhorst accounted for the final TD.
Our linemen also deserve quite a bit of credit for individual performances. Captain Bazer was in on just about every tackle made, and
was generally joined by Captain Buddy Reed. Tony Yanuchi played
a sparkling second half , smothering the runner far behind the line
of scrimmage on two consecutive plays. Sophomores Dutton and
Herbert both played fine defensive ball.
However, this Coast Guard club which was highly touted as a
running team, showed why. Again and again, backs Nat Spadafora ,
Guy Mizell, and Bill Russel cracked through the Colby forward wall
for large gains. The sailors picked up 306 yards by rushing and were
able to pick up fourteen first downs. The Colby line was heavily outweighed , and though they fought hard, they looked bad at times.
Our backs ran hard with Davis, Windhorst , Hibbert , and Billington
all showing to advantage. However, at times, the .Coast Guard line
w,as able to break through and smear a running play. Captain Bazer
did the kicking and George really got off some beauts.*Howevet, looking at the game purely through statistics, it becomes obvious that the
Mules were outplayed. Colby made nine, first downs to the Sailor's
fourteen and picked up 84 yards by rushing while the Maritime boys
netted 30.6. It was the latter statistic that told the story. Our passing,
though far superior, could not quite turn the tide. Another factor
which hurt our chances was not so much the amount of yardage that
we lost on penalties, as the inopportune times at which they occured.
Time after time we made a fine gain onl y to have it nullified by an
offside penalty. .
Ray Billington made his return to Colby football a triumphant one
with his 55 yard return ' of a punt. Ray's unique style of running was
noted in the shocked faces of the Freshmen surrounding me.
So the Coast Guard left town with its undefeated record still, untarnished , but the club which had been a seventeen point favorite
and had just squeaked by with a two-point marg in knew that they
had been in a ball game. The Sailors almost had their ship sunk
under them. .
It was my opinion, however, that spirit was sadly lacking.
Freshmen surrounded me and they were cheering, but the upperclassmen were generally watching the game 'in preoccupied silence.
Perhaps some of the fault lies with the cheerleaders. When the game
is about to .start , the cheerleaders come out and lead cheers for just
about everybody but the waterboy. Then a quick cheer followed by
a Colby locomotive is given. After that we h ave the "Give me a C"
cheer , and by that time everyone has cheered wildly .although the
game hasn't even started yet. A few , desultory cheers are led during
the game, but generally at the crucial point of the game the cheerleaders ignore the .crowd as they watch the contest themselves.
Tomorrow we play a Norwich club which has been beaten by the
Coast Guard by a 32-20 count. I predict that the White Mules will
stop the Norwich team by a score of 26-6.
Incidentall y, as I write this column , the Dodgers lead the Yankees
three games to two iri.the Series play. Ace Parker and I would like
to extend our deepest sympathies to those who were rash enough to
bet against our beloved Bums (I hop e). The line forms on the ri ght ,
gang.
. ' *
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bring about a peaceful tomorrow.
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WHILE IN THE SMOKE
(Contiued from Page One)
Turner started up the crude means
of transportation and shortly thereafter, the men were headed for
their target — Charles Macomber,
the Sophomore president.
All kinds of thoughts flashed thru
the minds of the men as they headed
toward Thayer Hospital where Charley works.
' 'Hold it!,'' shouted Hough as they
neared the brid ge. "There he is !"
This isn't' what they had expected. They had planned on taking the
president out of the hospital but
this made it a lot easier. Nagy
and Call were the first two out of
the car. Surprise was definitely their
chief asset. Before Macomber knew
what was happening, he was being
tossed into the car by Nagy, Call ,
Hough and Hatfield , while Turner
sat nonchalantly behind the wheel
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GALLERT
SHOE STORE

7 :00 P. M.

" MOBY DICK"

51 Main Street
Waterville
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SUNDAY , OCTOBER 19 ¦
"CHEA PER BY THE DOZEN
Jeanne Grain . Clifton Webb

Maine
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WE ENTEND CREDIT

^ SERVICE HONORS
(Contiued from Page One)
symbol of divine authority may remain the vital resource for all that
you do." .
The King James Version , written
341 years ago, is filled with expressions that are confusing today. The
New Revised Standard Version of
the Bible is based on a better understanding of the languages in which
the Bible was originally written . It
is more accurate and easier to read
because of the large , legible type;
the modem punctuating and paragraphing. This new edition sells for
$6.00 in the maroon buckram and
$10.00 in black leather. '- .
MULES SHADED
(Continued from Page Five)
same team from Norwich . The soldiers key hopes rest on the shoulders

HANG OUT
MOVI E

"Good Shoes for
¦

tion or denial of the. validity of the
executive's statement. With Haris;
Hatfield and Al Nagy . acting as
mediators,, they called the Dean : of
Men . The statement was confirmed ,
the hazing of men would be stopped .
They asked if the hazing of women
would also be stopped and the Dearinformed them tha-t he had no ju risdiction over the women. (Note .— It
seems that the "Fire Rangers" had
an ulterior motive, other than that
of freeing "the males afflicted with
the hazing. Could it be they were
trying to win complete co-educational Colby acclaim?)
'
The men had no alternative but
that of releasing their hostage. At
exactly 1:22 p.m., just some fortyseven minutes after the capture,
the embarrassed president was turned loose amidst some fifty freshmen
assembled outside Robert' s Union.

of his car. . Eye witness accounts
of the coup claim that the Sophomore proxy put up a terrific struggle but finally had to yield to the
overwhelming odds.
Now their plan was being executed as the experts in military matters had planned. They were headed
for their stockade , a summer cottage,
in Brunswick , Maine. As the detention home on wheels sped through
the Waterville streets Macomber
started laughing. They - all thought
he was hysterical until one of the
fellows asked him what the trouble
was .
"The laugh's on you fellows," exclaimed Charlie. "They 're calling off
this hazing at 1:30 today . What do
yon think that meeting was called
for. This is all in vain. "
Alter several minutes of deliberation , the soldiers decided to call
Dean Nickersdn and get a confirma-
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SUNDAY — MONDAY
" DESTINATION MOON"
and
"A TOMSC CITY"
TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY
Gordon Mac'R&e
Doris Day
"S TARLIFT "
Scott Brady in
" HE WALKED BY NIGHT"
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STARTS S U N D A Y
Mario Lanza
"BECAU SE Y O U ' R E M I N E "
In Technicolor
STARTS THURSDAY
Janet Leigh
"FEARLESS FAGAN"
Richard . Montalban '
" MY MAN & I"
,

i

•

of their 6' 4" quarterback. Can he
match,Cartier?
The line-up tomorrow will probably be ' the same as last week's
game x with one exception . Paul
Dionne has been sidelined temporarily and in his place at safety will
be Roger Olsen , a good defensive
back.
Yes, a deer 's tail is white—and
so is a man's handkerchief . Wait
for the shoulder shot and if it's a
man's shoulder, don 't shoot.
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FOR SALE

i Good Used Ca r
\ New Tires —
| Leave word in
Professor E.
|
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— Oldsmobile
New Batter y ' !
Faculty Box
Compare tti
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Starts Sunda y, October 12
i Betty Hutton
Ralph Meeker-]
! "SOMEBODY LOVES ME" .
Technicolor
i
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j Wed., Thurs., October 15 - 16
» Anne Baxter ' MacDonald Carey
|"M Y WIFE ' S BEST FRIEND"
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